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Adrian glared at Joshua and strode forward to approach the doctor. “How is she, doctor?“

“Don’t worry, she’s out of danger, “ the doctor replied. He let out a sigh, glanced first at
Adrian, then at Joshua. “It’s just that she’s unconscious now, and from my speculation, the
earliest she’ll regain consciousness is in about 6 hours.“

The doctor’s words made Adrian’s heart skip a beat. “ Then…how about the worst-case
scenario?“

The doctor shook his head but did not say anything in response.

The color drained from Adrian’s face, and he took a step back.

No answer. This meant Granny Lynch might not even wake up at all.

How could this happen? He had not had the chance to fake her will yet. Joshua was the one
who possessed ownership over the entire Lynch family fortune, and even taking a small
sum of money from him would be extremely difficult. If Granny Lynch died without a will,
Adrian knew that he would not have a single chance to inherit any fortune from the family!

Adrian turned around and gave Joshua a murderous glare. “It’s all your fault! “

As soon as he said this, he fell into a brief silence and suddenly recalled that Aura still had
the antidote.

If he managed to get the antidote, Granny Lynch would be able to regain consciousness
soon.

As soon as he thought of this, Adrian took a deep breath and turned to leave without even
giving Granny Lynch, who was wheeled out of the emergency room, a second glance.
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”What a good-for -nothing b*stard. ” Jude snapped as he shot Adrian’s retreating figure a
murderous look. Then, after a moment, he turned around.

Joshua was standing next to Granny Lynch’s bed, holding onto her hand with red-rimmed
eyes.

His penetrating gaze was fixated on Granny Lynch’s face, the sadness and regret in his eyes
so deep that it seemed endless.

Jude sighed, went up to Joshua, and gave him a few pats on his back.

”He’s right. It’s all my fault, ” muttered Joshua as he stared at Granny Lynch’s pale face and
closed eyes. ” I always thought Granny was a mentally strong person. If I don’t let her know
what kind of person Adrian and Celia are, she’ll never be awakened from the truth and keep
on thinking that this was the kind of family I needed to be around after she died.”

As he said this, Joshua gently stroked Granny Lynch’s wrinkled face. ”I guess to me, family
isn’t that important at all. Who would’ve thought such a useless man as Adrian would mean
so much to Granny… ”

All these years, Adrian had never been a reliable person. He never contributed to any of
Lynch Group’s work, and he had never taken up a father’s responsibility.

Joshua thought Granny Lynch had already gotten used to this and had been disappointed in
him for a long time, but to his surprise…

Jude did not know how to console Joshua, so all he could do was let out a sigh and reply,
“Maybe the older people get, the more they’ll value family.“

After a few more check-ups to make sure Granny Lynch’s condition had stabilized, Joshua
followed the doctor as they wheeled her into the ICU.

After coming out from the ICU, Joshua made sure the doctor gave Nellie, who was poisoned
too, a check-up as well.

Once confirmed that Nellie was fine, Joshua let out a sigh of relief and asked Jude to send
Nellie and Nigel back to Lynch Mansion before giving Bonnie a call.
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He had been busy almost all night. Despite this, he had not forgotten about the woman who
was alone and sad in the bar because of Adrian.

At this moment, Bonnie and Anne had already moved a drunken Luna from the bar to a hotel
room upstairs.

When Joshua entered through the door, a drunken Luna was clinging to Anne, sobbing and
laughing at the same time. “Joshua… How could you let me suspect you? Why didn’t you
explain to me what was going on?“

Joshua let out a helpless sigh, walked up to Anne, and pulled Luna out of her arms and into
his. “How could I possibly explain if you never even asked me? Hmm/“

He held her tightly and managed to coax her onto the bed.

Anne and Bonnie exchanged glances, then left the room unanimously.

”Luna. ” Joshua pulled her close to him and closed his eyes as he inhaled the scent of her
hair.

He was not the same as Adrian.
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After what happened with Granny Lynch, Joshua could not possibly not worry and not blame
himself.

Most importantly, he felt guilty for what had happened.

Ever since he was young, Granny taught him to have a strong heart. Growing up, all he saw
was Granny’s cold personality and strong mentality.

He never expected that one day…Granny Lynch would become so frail and weak.
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Luna seemed to sense Joshua’s emotions and suddenly quieted down.

She bit her lip, turned around, and wrapped her arms around Joshua. “You still have me with
you…“

A sleepless night.

The following morning, Luna woke up as soon as the sun rose. She opened her eyes and let
out a yawn.

She looked around at the foreign environment she was in and frowned.

Just as she was about to get up and use the bathroom, she suddenly realized that there
were someone else’s arms wrapped around her. Even though she could not see his face, she
knew immediately who it was.

Luna furrowed her brows.

When did Joshua get here? Did he not go for a dinner date with Aura last night?

All Luna remembered was that she had gone drinking with Bonnie and Anne.

Joshua probably sensed Luna’s movement and slowly let go of her, his brows furrowed. As
soon as he released her, he rolled over to face the other direction.

Luna was able to move again, but she was still very much confused about the whole
situation. She got up, grabbed her phone, and went into the bathroom.

Initially, Luna wanted to give either Bonnie or Anne a call, but she was bombarded with a
seemingly endless stream of messages as soon as she switched her phone on.

Anne had sent her a voice message.

Luna furrowed her brows and pressed play. Joshua’s low voice rang out through the phone…

Luna’s eyes widened in shock. Adrian was the mastermind behind Jason’s escape six years
ago?
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All of a sudden, Luna came to a realization, and she knocked on her head.

How could she forget that there were two ‘Mr. Lynch ‘? There was only one other person
besides Joshua…

Luna let out an exhale and played the message once more.

The truth had finally surfaced.

She bit down on her lip and played the message again.

“You should know that this happened shortly after Luna’s accident.

“I had lost my entire world and was not in a good mental state for a while.“

Luna felt a surge of warmth spread through her heart as soon as she heard these two
sentences uttered in Joshua’s low voice.

She exited the chat box with Anne, blushing.

The message at the top of the screen was from Nigel. Luna immediately frowned and
opened it.

Nigel used a serious and short text to describe what had happened at Lynch Mansion and
Granny Lynch the night before.

After learning what had happened, Luna was so shocked that she was rendered speechless
for a long time.

Right at that moment, her phone rang. It was an unknown number. She frowned and
answered the call.

“Hello, I’m Alfred, the butler from Lynch Mansion. I’m at the hospital now. Are you free to
stop by?

Granny Lynch had awoken, and the first thing she said when she woke up was that she
wanted to see you.“
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The call from Alfred came as a surprise to Luna. “Are you sure… Granny Lynch wanted to see
me?“ she asked.

In recent years, Luna and Granny Lynch’s relationship had been complicated. Back when she
was Luna Gibson, the moment she married Joshua, Granny Lynch treated her like an enemy,
with nothing but hatred. She tried all kinds of ways to make Luna’s life difficult, intending to
drive her out of the Lynch family.

After Luna suffered her accident, underwent plastic surgery, changed her identity to Luna,
and brought Neil and Nellie back to Banyan City, Granny Lynch thought she had bad
intentions and even helped Aura make Luna’s life difficult, too.

Shortly after that… Granny Lynch discovered that she was the same person as Luna Gibson,
and as soon as she found out about the things had gone through, she changed her opinion.
She no longer mistreated her, and she sometimes even stood up for Luna.

However, none of these changed the dynamic of their relationship, and they did not grow
closer at all, to the extent that Granny Lynch would want to see her as soon as she woke up.

“Yes, Ms. Luna, you heard me correctly,“ Alfred replied in a solemn tone. “Granny Lynch
requested to see you.“

Luna was stunned. However, she did not hesitate and immediately replied, “Alright, I’ll be on
my way. “

As soon as she hung up the phone, she let out an exhale. Then, after washing her face
quickly, she turned around and strode out of the bathroom.

Outside the bathroom, Joshua had already woken up. At this moment, he was leaning
against the headboard in exhaustion, checking his phone.
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As soon as he saw Luna coming out of the bathroom, he smiled and said, “Granny is
awake.“

Luna nodded. “I know. I wanted to visit her. Can you drive me over?“

She did not mention to him that it was Granny Lynch that wanted to see her because she did
not want him to overthink this.

A glimmer of surprise flashed across Joshua’s face. Then, after a moment, he chuckled and
got up immediately. He went into the bathroom to freshen up, then took Luna to the
hospital.

To both their surprise…. As soon as they got off the hospital elevator, the first person they
saw standing outside Granny Lynch’s ward was Aura.

When Aura heard their footsteps coming from the elevator, she turned around and saw
Joshua and Luna together.

Aura furrowed her brows at this sight. Then, she strode toward the two of them and gave
Luna a cold glare. “I wondered why Joshua wasn’t home this morning. Now I know it’s
because someone tried to seduce him.“

Aura grabbed onto Joshua’s arm and gave Luna a triumphant look. “Oh, don’t you know?
This man is mine now.

“Luna, please be mindful and keep your distance from Joshua and me. Otherwise, don’t
blame me for being rude when I chase you out of Blue Bay Villa! “ Aura warned.

Luna could not help curling her lips into a smile when she heard this. “What makes you think
you’ll be the one chasing me out? What if it’s the opposite way round?“

Aura frowned and turned to Joshua with a pitiful expression. “Joshua! Look how she talks
to me! She even wants to chase me out of Blue Bay Villa! “

Joshua feigned disapproval and lifted his head to shoot Luna a cold glance. “Aren’t you here
to see Granny Lynch? Why don’t you go in first?“
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With that, he turned to leave, pulling Aura along behind him. “Have you had your breakfast?“
he asked.

“No, I haven’t…“ Aura replied.

Luna remained motionless e as Joshua and Aura’s voices faded away. Finally, she let out a
sigh of relief and walked into the ward.

It had been a while since she last saw Granny Lynch. At that moment, Granny Lynch was
lying on the bed, and she looked paler than the wall behind her. Her entire face was covered
in wrinkles, as though she had aged ten years since the last time they met.
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“Luna. “ Granny Lynch sighed and slowly reached out to hold onto Luna’s. “Do you blame me
back when Granny treated you harshly?“ she asked.

Luna paused for a moment, then held onto her hand tightly and shook her head. “You’re an
elder to the family; you took care of Joshua for so many years. How could I ever blame you
for anything?“

“I ‘m not a responsible elder.“ Granny Lynch closed her eyes and sighed. “The truth is, you’re
a good kid. I hated you…because you looked too much like the woman that I hate. Just too
alike…“

Granny Lynch let out a bitter smile. Then, she replied with a hoarse voice, “That woman,
she’s the reason why my daughter is dead. I ‘ll never forgive her.“

Luna frowned and asked dubiously, “Your…

daughter?“
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“Yes.“ Granny Lynch sighed in sorrow. “Other than Joshua, I had a daughter. When she was
18, she fell in love with the wrong man, and they ran away together. Later, she was killed by
that woman. When I managed to get her back, even the corpse wasn’t complete…“

Granny Lynch closed her eyes, and tears started streaming from the corner of her eyes. “I
hate that woman. When I saw your face, my first instinct was to hate you, and I did many
things that I shouldn’t have done, but one thing is clear. You’re a good kid.

“Therefore, after I found out that the current Luna was the same person as Luna Gibson, I
started to like you. It’s just that…the things that happened in the past still created
misunderstanding between us.“

Granny Lynch sighed and added, “Thankfully, all the misunderstandings are cleared now.“

When her body started to show problems, she knew very well that someone had poisoned
her.

During that time, Granny Lynch assumed that the person who had returned from abroad and
looked the same as the woman she detested was the person that poisoned her.

Therefore, Granny Lynch went to Joshua’s house and claimed that Luna would eventually
abandon Joshua and leave with the children. This was also why Granny Lynch pushed
Joshua to grow closer with Adrian and Michael.

She understood too well…how important Luna was to Joshua. She was afraid that if Joshua
found out Luna was the person who poisoned Granny Lynch, Joshua would be devastated.

However, when Joshua went to find Adrian the night before, the truth had been exposed. It
turned out the person who had a relationship with the Landrys was Aura.

Luna pursed her lips. She did not ask any further questions on what made Granny Lynch
have the misunderstanding against her. Instead, she held Granny Lynch’s hand tightly and
said, “As long as you believe me, that’s good enough for me.“

“I believe you.” Granny Lynch lifted her head to lock eyes with Luna. “I’m old now, and I can’t
take care of Joshua forever, but if you ask me, the only thing that prevents me from resting
in peace is Joshua.”
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Granny Lynch let out an exhale and said in a low, hoarse voice, her foggy eyes still fixated on
Luna’s face, “Luna, can you promise me one thing?”

“Yes, tell me what it is.”

“Joshua’s father and brother have become distant from him. After I’m gone, and if you leave
him, he’ll be…very lonely.” Granny Lynch let out an exhale and continued, “No matter who you
are or what you become in the future, please don’t ever give up on Joshua.”
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Luna’s entire body stiffened. She gripped Granny Lynch’s hand even tighter and reassured
her, “Don’t worry.“

“I…“ Luna paused and took a deep breath. Suddenly, the recent memories of Joshua
appeared in her mind, from all the things that Joshua did for her to Joshua’s voice from
Anne’s message.

These made her even more determined to commit to him, so she replied earnestly, “I
promise that no matter what happens in the future, I’ll never give up on Joshua.“

With the reassurance from Luna, Granny Lynch finally felt the sense of relief she wanted.
She closed her eyes and let go of Luna’s hand.

The machines around her started beeping. The doctors rushed into the room.

“The patient’s condition is deteriorating! Get me some epinephrine! Non-medical personnel,
please evacuate the room! “

Luna was pulled out of the room by Alfred. Soon after, Granny Lynch’s bed was surrounded
by doctors, trying to resuscitate her.

A drop of tear fell out of the corner of Luna’s eye without warning.
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Granny Lynch’s condition had worsened yet, at the same time, she was also Joshua’s
closest family member.

Luna clenched both her fists, and she released

herself from Alfred’s grip. “You wait here. I will get Dr. Janet.“

With that, she took a deep breath and got on the elevator.

Granny Lynch’s condition could no longer wait. Luna had to gamble her luck.

Finally, she reached Dr. Janet’s office and pushed open the door. “Dr. Janet, do you still
remember what I told you?“

Dr. Janet raised her eyebrows and glanced at Luna. “To alter your body’s physical state to
that of a poisoned person’s would cause a lot of health consequences. Are…you willing to
undergo that?“

Luna nodded.

Dr. Janet lowered her head to glance at the medical profile Luna provided. “I don’t care
whether or not this method could get the antidote for Granny Lynch first. Even if we succeed
in getting the antidote, her age and body condition cannot guarantee that she’ll be healthy
from here on out. Do you think it’s worth it to make this sacrifice for an old lady who might
not even live long enough to reap the benefits? Not to mention, she’s not your family.“

Luna let out an exhale and replied, “But she’s a relative of the most important person to me.“

To Joshua, Granny Lynch was his only family member. This meant that for Luna, she was
family, too.

Even if it could only prolong her life for a year, this effort would be worthwhile.

Dr. Janet glanced at Luna and noticed the stubborn look in her eyes. She knew there was no
way she could convince Luna to stop, so she had no choice but to relent. “Since you have
decided, then let’s do it. But I have to warn you of the outcome… You might need three to
five years to recover back to the state you are in now. Can you accept this?“
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Luna nodded earnestly. “Yes.“

Joshua brought Aura to the restaurant across the hospital to have breakfast.

Aura bombarded him with questions as though she was already his wife. “Last night…were
you really at the office working?“

“No, I went to Lynch Mansion after that, and ever since Granny got admitted into the
hospital, I’ve been taking care of her since.“

“Then how about Luna? Why did the both of you appear in the hospital together?“

“It was just a coincidence.“

“Then— “

Before Aura even got to finish her sentence, someone rushed into the restaurant. Lucas
stormed into the restaurant in a panic and cried out, “Sir, something bad happened! “

Joshua furrowed his brows at this. “What happened?“

“Luna! “ Lucas was trying to catch his breath.
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